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US CORPORATIONS
By Anna Von Reitz

All research related to and production of all snake venom derivatives in The 
United States or any other international "state" associated with The United 
States in any way is strictly prohibited.  

The importation of any such product(s) is strictly prohibited and will be 
prosecuted to the fullest extent of the Public Law as Terrorist activity. 

The NIH is hereby dissolved and all assets of the NIH, including its future 
encumbered expenses, are disallowed.  We won't pay a penny in assets or 
credit for any of it.  

Take note, Bank of International Settlements, and Global Federal Reserve 
and IMF. 

The CIA is hereby dissolved and assets of the CIA, including its future 
encumbered expenses, are disallowed. We won't pay a penny in assets or 
credit for any of it.  

The DOD is hereby dissolved and assets of the DOD, including its future 
encumbered expenses, are disallowed.  We won't pay a penny in assets or 
credit for the DOD.  

PFIZER, INC/Pfizer, Inc. is dissolved and the assets of these organizations 
are forfeit, including all future encumbered expenses.  

http://www.paulstramer.net/2023/11/public-international-notice-regarding.html
http://www.paulstramer.net/2023/11/public-international-notice-regarding.html
https://blogger.googleusercontent.com/img/a/AVvXsEhbjsa4neB97dCtz82JyWqCTE05fyO5FmpJ76KMhzdTKGjOfuEHa_p466mL8ZDQVoVNcaFcF1iz83Ef2Xwf9N3m_k_ULP60ccuTTyN9_CU7NkBHUXDQKedZGGgXsUA9zGdX4WyKF3w3Kzk77-wK_DA8rjyZ1Nh6-cj4__gaSe_3bYLJtbOQOKyg5BcLC3M


We are done with these corporations and their operations.  We will not cover 
them with any public bankruptcy protection.  We will not allow any charges 
on behalf of these institutions and we will not allow any charges by any 
Successor organizations. 

We are done with any contracts with the Holy Roman Empire and their 
Successors, and also with the British Empire and its Territorial Successors, 
and with the Governments of Ghent and Westminster, both, which are in 
violation of their Treaties and Contracts, acting in Breach of Trust and 
violation of their Service Contracts. 

Not another penny.  

This is Due Notice to the Bank for International Settlements and all other 
banks worldwide; the Americans are not paying for any of it anymore. 

These corporations are outlawed, criminal renegades owed no quarter in any 
jurisdiction of law. 

Issued by: Anna Maria Riezinger, Fiduciary
                 The United States of America
                  In care of: Box 520994
                  Big Lake, Alaska 99652

November 15th 2023

----------------------------

See this article and over 4400 others on Anna's website here: www.annavonreitz.com

To support this work look for the Donate button on this website. 
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